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Hon beautiful A peach tree full

9f blossoms Itijilit in front of my
window I cannot look out iuto the
bright sunny i pring morning without
feasting my eyes on this immense bou

quct of pink beauties Every blossom
is a beauty a pink beauty with a

heart of the purest blood Thero is

only one thing wanting to give this
bouquet more relief a back ground to
ECt off its beauties Eome leaves

But all its beauty tosday is nothing
in comparison with the ravishing pic
ture it presented a few days ago

It had been raining not violently
raining no it was more like sprink
ling crystal dust over the ground and
the trees than anything else The
tiny drop almost too diminutive to
strike the eye felt cold in the disrml
chilly atmosphere As they came down

dropping dropping on my peach tree
I could see them mnmnrr aion thew6-
boughs and around the blossoms to

meet each other And how these little
rain drops do love each other They
have no rest no quiet until they meet
each other And then when they
meet they embrace each other over
flow into each other and actually be
come only one iu their union But
to day the cold stern Boreas frowned

at such love making and froze them
in their embrace Acd more and more
they met and more and more they
congealed until at last the whole tree
was coated with a pellucid crystalline
formation of ice All the branches
were sheathed in ice all the blossoms
were encircled by ice

The rain ceased the dark curtain of
gloomy clouds was rent asunder and
the rays of the sun glad to get a tug
at Boreas and to destroy his evil doings
leaped down into the peach tree and
in and out among the iced branches
and around the crystalized blossoms
kissing them into lire again as well as

the metamorphosed rain drops
But the beauty of the scene
Such a glitter such a sparkle It

was a veritable deluge of diamonds
The gay and frolicsome rays of light
were shifting constantly and breaking
themselves in prismatic colors through
the iced coating revealing the loveli

ncss of the pink blossom beneath
No painters pencil could have copied

the dazzling splendor the sparkling
brilliancy of the scene

I broke off one of the beautiful
blossoms with its diamond frame work
The Ice was laid on so delicately so
Eoftly the rain drops had evidently
sought the recess afforded by the flow

er to escape the fury of Boreas And
even in their frozen state they were
not ungrateful to their lovely hostess
They did not hide her beauties they
only enhanced them yet them off

with diamonds Of course such gen-

tle
¬

raindrops did not hurt my blossom

but I saw that when they were revised
by the sunbeams they left one by one

seemingly regretting to leave their
sweet hostess

Many a human heart is like this
peach blossom Beautiful lovely the
cold northern wind has gradually with

the mists and raius of afflictions and
troubles formed a crust ef ice around
it The translucent coating of ice

around this human heart does not hide
its beauty its loveliness but unless
the life restoring rays of affection of
sympathy reach it and gently dissolve

this treacherous and chilliDg crust it
will kill the blossom

Many a heart has been bitten by the
frost of disappointments of afflictions

because no sun ever reached it Had
the rays of sympathy of loving friend
ship played around it as the rays of
the sun played around my peach bios
porn the frost would not have killed
the heart but on the contrary would
have rendered it still more lovely aod
beautiful

Dear reader If vou know any of
these frozen peacb blossoms of human
ity know that you can bring them
sunshine and that you can turn the
crust of the ice around their hearts
into a frame work of diamonds

Yours

Gothenburg Liquor License
STMcm

The April number of the Interna ¬

tional Review contains a very suggest-
ive

¬

article on the plan of retailing
spirituous liquors which takes its name
from the city of Uothcnbarg in Swe ¬

den a plan which has elicited some
attention in the British Parliament

It consists in granting the exclusive
privilege of retailing spirits in any
city to a private corporation which i
authorized to retain a net profit of
only sis per cent on the paid up capi ¬

tal and is obliged to pay all the bal-

ance
¬

of the income into the city treas ¬

ury The persons who are employed
by the company to sell spirits are paid
salaries for their services and have no
shares in the proceeds of the sales

The distinctive feature of the system
is that it aims to render disinterested
all those who are concerned in dealing
out the spirits as well as those who
control the traffic

This system was adopted in Gothcn
burg a city of 75000 inhabitants iu
1863 In 18G7 by the general license
law of Sweden it was made competent
for any city government to turn over
the whole business ol retailing spirits
within the city limits to a compauy or ¬

ganized on the Gothenburg plan A
report of a Stockholm company is
noticed in the article uodcr consider-
ation

¬

and without going into minute
details we observe hat this company
in 1S78 acquired 291 licenses in Stock-
holm

¬

a place of 168000 people It is
stated that there were 1143 less con
victions for drunkenuc s in that year

iin 1110 roap tirntilntik Pin nol in

ooine above dividends rou the ycarV
bubiucs which he compauy turned
over to the city treasury was 182000

VWs3Wh -

Educational Department

J II SAUNDERS Editor

HIGH SCHOOLS
The politician or the politicians who

think they can abridge the educational
facultios of the county who think that
they can with impuuity shut the doors
of all higher educatiou in the faces of
a poor mans children those who by
their actions say that these children
shall have no such education until
they are rich enough to pay who are
doing what they can to render broader
the distinctions which Gov Dorshcimer
asserted already exist who are striv
itrg to erect caste walls through which
no poor mans child may break will
be equally astonished when the people
can cast their votes on a Fquare issue
In the western world no backward step
can be taken in education or religion
Each child is born with an inalienable
right to the best education he has the
ability to compass and to the freedom
to worship God as his conscience may
dictate It is too late in the age of
the world and it is a physical impos ¬

sibility to bring Europe into America
The High School is the peoples col
lego and the people may be trusted to
deleud their posiesMons lcrhaps all
of the money raied for educational
purposes may not be expended wisely
perhaps there are excrescetrcres on the
cdccatioual body but tbey are not to
bo cured by cutting off the head

Brooklyn Advance

EFFICIENTTcHOOL COM MIS
SIONERS

An efficient School Commissioner
may be considered the power in the
success of rural district schools As
an instance we point with pride to the
good work done by A CJ Armstrong
of Bracken R P Collins of Barren
and Thos B Ford of Franklin coun-
ties

¬

Mr Ford reports the most suc-

cessful
¬

schools in the history of the
county So enthusiastic are his teach-
ers

¬

that they meet regularly every
week in a couuty association for ma
tual improvement They not only
discuss methods but take ud the
branches and alternate in teaching one
another Eclectic Teacher

REPORT OF HICKMAN PUBLIC
SCHOOL

THIBD DIVISION

GbadeC Jas Dodds58 Sydney
Dodds 51 Harvey EQnger G3 Wal
tcr Kingman absent Jos Kirkpatrick
80 Forticigh Luttrell 87 Minnie
Marrs 52 W T Ramage 75

Grade B Minnie Burch 71 B
F Corman 68 Fannie Gober 71
Carrie Kindred absent Loula Mont
gomery absent Annie Stubblefield
absent Wm Taylor absent May Un
dcrwood 80 Matilda Person 44

Grade A Wm Baltzer 75 Eu
gene Davis absent Lula Dickson 83
Joseph Kindred absent Nora Parks
Gl Carrie Ramage 7G Mary Ramage
GG Geo Thomason 86 Mary Thorn
a8on 55 Joseph Welch 73 Willie
Barry Warner Brevard John Knoerr
Wm Outten Peter Taylor and Robt
Martin were transferred to this class
too late in the quarter to be prepared
for a thorough examination

REPORT T--

Of the School at State Line Academy
Fulton county Ky for tbe month
ending loth of March 18S0 on tho
baeis of 100 as perfect

Jas A Thomas 95 Maggie Thom
as 90 Willie Thomas 88 Eli New
toB 85 Sophia McLish 75 Cora
Acor 84 J Acor 70 Wilson Jones
85 Robt Jones 50 Elijah Maddox
92 John Maddux 90 Arthur Huff-

man 92 Joseph Huffman 87 Debora
Huffman 64 Zacb Curlin 95 Hugh
Curlin 88 Wm Cuilin 70 Ada Hef
ley 72 Jas Tyler 80 Thos Tyler
84 Henry Evan 87 Lewis Threl
keld 95 Alf M Thomas 80 Henry
Ferguson 85 Jas Wheeler 85 Belle
uvaus no

F F Jones Teacher

The trustees of the Peabody fund
have determined to withdraw aid from
tbe schools of the south as a rule
and to devote the interest of the fund
to the better education of teachers In
South Carolina so much of the fund
as is available will be employed in de
fraying the expenses of teachers in
fctitutes throughout the State in charge
of the Superintendent of Education

The Tokio Times publishes full sta
tistics of the ravages of the cholera in
Japan during the past year which show
a terrible condition ot atlJirs lroni
the tables it appears that from the out
break of the disease last Fpring to the
end of December there had been 168
364 cases in the empire of which 101
364 had proved fatal 47885 had re
covered and at the date publication of
tbe returns the issue ot 19005 cases
was doubtful These figures show
that tbe number of cases in the coun
try was five to every 1000 inhabitants
and that of the persons attacked 6022
per cent died

The Cheapest Newspaper in
the South

Weekly American
NASHVILLE

OXC DOLLAR FOR A YEAR

The next Presidential election will de
ermine questions of vital importance to

every citizen of tho Union Upon its
results will depend the perpetuity of our
republican form of government All
Ibege questions will be thoroughly dis-
cussed

¬

in the present session of Con
cress It is our desire and our purpose
so far as we can contribute to that end
that every citizen shall be fully informed
upon all these questions of such vast mo-

ment
¬

Is our national government to be
henceforth an imperial despotism Is
the bayonet to rule the ballot Are
the rights of tho States expressly re-

served
¬

in the Constitution to yield to
centralized dictation Shall arrogant
and imperious party leaders under the
cry of Liberjy rob the citizens of liberty
Shall Mammon be the only deity who
shall be acknowledged as having divine
rights Shall labor be deprived of its
just rewards In order to bring it within
the means of every man mechanic far-

mer
¬

and laborer in all vocations even in
these hard times to inform himself what
political parties are proposing we have
reduced the terms of the Weekly Ameri ¬

can to gONE DOLLAR a yean Vot Blx
months 75 cents Three months 40 cents
The real value of the paper will not bo
decrease with reduction of price bill
will bu vastly increased in proportion to
price

address inr auljuiv
Nashville Tcuu

Insane Religionists
SanctlflctiMon ns Taught by
flie Dow ltrotlif rs In Tpxhs
IropUets Whipped Disrup ¬

tion or families Resented
mid the Disturbers Mobbed

Austin Tex is Correspondence of the
New York Herald

The presence in this city of Mat ¬

thew and David Dow recently victims
of an outrage in Bell county Texas
at the hands of a mob brings to light
somo new facts not heretofore made
public The case is an interesting one
and ono that is widely discussed in
this State The Dow brothers are
Scotchmen claiming to be British sub-
jects

¬

Soon after their arrival in Tex-
as

¬

tbey located in Bell county
noar the town of Bolton and at onco
commeuced their teachings of sane
tification The domestic tranquility
of some twenty families had been dis ¬

turbed by their presence iu tho com
munity The infuriated husbands and
brothers of these families determined
to make the Dows leavo the country
and to this end repaired at night
soiie twenty stronc to the houo of the
low orotners toot them a mile from
home and then after flogging them
very severely ordered them pcremp
tonly to leave the country The order
was unheeded and tho two hrnthprj
continued to move around among the

milies where they formerly visited
as luouuli nothing unusual had occur- -

When SDOken to bv citizen nnrlredI

uietly advised to leavo thev said
No that their religion us cmnrl

enough to live for and good enough to
die tor

AN INTEENATtONAL QUESTION

The outrage perpetrated upon them
was brought to tlo attention of Mr
Jjynn tho British Consul at Galves-
ton

¬

who promptly put himself in
communication with the Stato Depart
ment hrrc inquiring what action if
any had been taken by the civil au-
thorities to punish the offenders Act
ing Secretary of State Bowman replied
that the prosecuting attorney and
sheriff of Bell county had the matter
in band and whenever propor affida ¬

vits were made the guilty parties would
be arrested and vigorously prosecuted
Such was the substance of tbe official
correspondence The men were whips
ped on tho night of Feb 10 continu ¬

ing iu tbe community and preaching
and practicing as before their Sanc
tification doctrines

ABE TIIEl INSANE

The idea gained strength that the
Dows were insane and accordingly a
writ of lunacy was sworn out against
them They were brought before
Judge Minard whose court room was
crowded well nigh to suffocation so in ¬

tense was tbe feeling in the communi-
ty

¬

on the matter The subjects of
inquiry did not wish tho services or
counsel aod during the entire progress
of tbe investigation seemed indifferent
as to the proceedings the elder one
exhibiting a considerable amount of
sullenness by bis manner He is s
man perhaps forty years of age of me-
dium

¬

height sandy or red beard and
timid distrustful eyes Tho younger
one has an open countenance with less
of sinister expression than the other
Maj Hanna the first witness tesii
fied that he had visited the elder
brother Matthew Dow soon after his
midnight experience with tho mabind
urged him to quit the country for his
own safety impressing on him his
observation with regard to mobs in
Texas that they never stopped until
their work was completed This ad
vice the man treated with as much in
difference as be would a whiff of wind
and the impression left on the mind
of the witness was that Matthew Dow
was insane He seemed convinced of
the fact the witness said that in all
probability he would be killed if be
remained in Belton and yet be
thought he would be crushed by tbe
Deity if he left on his own volition
He said his religion wasgood enough
to live by and good enough to die by

FAMILIES SUNDERED

The next witness Charles Pratt had
been told by Matthew Dow that it
would be wrong for bim and his broth
er David to do business together if the
latter was not sanctified Tho wife of
witccss told bim one day she conld
be his wife no longer until he became
sanctified He tried the experiment
but failed Dow told bim that should
be become sanctified it would be bets
ter for him nud his wife to live apart
two years to provo to the outside world
that he was honest in bis profession
J C Henry had been separated from
his wife as such though she lived uns
der the same roof with him and acted
as she said the part of a servant
claiming to be actually such Wit
ness was very emphatic in making his
declaration that he believed tbe Dow
brothers insane

MEDICAL TESTIMONY

Then came five doctors with their
glittering array of facts and expericn
ces being not only interesting but very
instructive Insanity and its many
pnases ana concomitant parts were
spread out before the assembly in bu
intelligible manner all of the profes
sional men agreeing that a man tni jiit
be perfectly sane on ail subjects but
one Some very nice points were de-

veloped
¬

during the progress of this
part of the inquiry Mrs Ada Ham-
mond

¬

Mrs S E Pratt Mrs Joso
phine Rancier and Mrs Martha JMc

Wbirter ladies of the samo belief as
the Dows were on the witness stand

A SANCTIFIED WOMAN

Mrs Rancier was positive in t ayins
she would do as the Lord commanded
and she received instructions from the
Most High by dreams and visions
She said tbo Lord had commanded
her to leave her husband because he
was unsanctified that tbc had done
so and that if instructed to kill one of
her children she would oboy The main
teachings of the Dows at Belton may
be adduced from the testimony of Mrs
McWhirter who has perhaps held to
the new doctrine longer than any oth
er of those who believe in it and this
testimony is given in detail She said

I have been acquainted with Mat ¬

thew and David Dow about ono year
they have been visitors at my house
frequently I beliove them both to bo
of sound mind as sane as anybody in
this house Wo assemble ourselves
together in Christs name and belong
to the Church of God i was a mem-
ber

¬

of the Methodist Church twenty- -

five years The Lord came and sane
lined mo twelve years ago God
niakos II is rovelatious to mo by His
spirit direct God never reveals to his
people that thry tliould turn back to

1C

their old modes of life and therefore
there is no possibility of my beingdi
reeled to go buck iuto tho Methodist
Church and livo as I did when a
member of that body

GUIDED BT GOD

There is but one spirit in the world
Tho spirit makes us new creatures
I know that what we teach is right
Wc are perfect there is no adding
anything now to what we have As
to sacrificing husband and children
that is killing them God never gives
any euch instructions Wc find a
foundation for everything we do iu
the Bible Touching tbe question as
to whether a sanctified wife should
live with an unsanctified husband or
not I will read from First Corin
thians seventh chapter beginning at
tho twelfth verse Here the witness
read several verses When a hus ¬

band once leaves his wife she is frco
and ho mast come back sanctified or
not at all The woman has no right
ever to marry again if the law of God
jVVnflicts with the common law tho
former is to prevail I believe in
dreams as I do in existence They
come while wc are asleep Some
dreama I pay no attention toj however
How thoy come cannot be explained
being the workings of tho spirit I
have always advised wives to live with
their husbands when thoy could but
there is no sense in a woman t obeying
a drunken husband If a man should
go to his wife and ask her for his sako
for the sake of her children and the
peace of society to sunender her bo- -

net in sanctincation as w teach it
I should say tor her to do no such
thing for would not that Ire giving up
all our religion

THE VERDICT
Dow made a statement in refutation

of certain testimony given but said
nothing in any way calculated to
change the general driGt oft what had
been testified The jury asked him if
he believed in dreams and visions
He said he did They then asked him
if he would act on them He said he
would The youuser one gave assent
to this The argument of county at-

torney
¬

Bosborough and Maj F D

Saunders for the prosecution was fine
Not only the safety of the public they
showed but tbe safety of the
brothers demanded that they be

two
de- -

nied further liberty The Judgo sub
mittcd such questioos to the jury as
the law directs and they retired and
soon returned with a verdict declaring
the men insane and their restraint to
society and themselves This gave
general satisfaction The Dows re
ccived it with the samo indifference
that had characterized their uianner
during the eutire nrocecdings Tbe
next morning they were conveyed to
the Asylum at Austin in charge of the
Sheiiff but denied admission by the
Superintendent why I cannot say
The brothers who by the way are
carpenters went back to Belton
and gathering up their effects muvo
here to live which they are now doim
quietly They have not as yot so far
as heard intruded their doctrine upon
this commuuity What farther action
Consul Lynn will tako is not kaono
ihe outrageous action ot tho mob win
whipped them is concurred in by thi
community where the whipping oc
curred It was not done as religions
prosecution buthoagrrrto bacfoocto
nut a bton to the evil effeots of the
teaching of their sanctification idea It
is but justice to the law abiding citi-

zens

¬

of Bell county to say tbat every
effort will be made to bring to the bar
of justice the men who whipped the
Dow Brothers Religious prosecution
is not tolerated in Texas and the uc- -

lion of the mob in the above cae indi- -

cates that interference in family affairs
will not bo tolerated cither

Lookout fountain Route

is the best equipped Safest and most
pleasant line it being tbe

GEEAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE
between the Northwest and Southeast If
is the shortest and most direct route to
the celebrated Springs and Summer re-

sorts
¬

of Virginia and East Tennessee
Connections are made with trains for all
points Pullman sleepers run on all
night trains Through sleepers from
Memphis to Nashville without change
Double daily cennections on all through
trains Business men and pleasure seek-
ers

¬

bear in mind that the Nashville Chat
tanoogo St Louis Railroad offers bette r
accommodations better time and connec-
tions

¬

than nny other route between the
Northwest and Southeast
Leave Memphis 1210 a m 820 a m

McKenzie 415 a tn 145 pm
flickuian 800 a m

Arrive at Nashville 1000 a m 730 p m
Leavo Nashville 1010 a in 8 15 p m

Mnrfreesboro 1127 a m 940 p m
Wartrace 1222 p m 1040 p m
Tullahoraa 113 p ra 1120 p m
Decherd 145 p m 1155 p m
Cowan 200 p m 1210 a m
Stevenson 315 p m 130 a m
Bridgeport 837 p m 200 a m
Chattanooga 500 p m 330 a m

For information time tables and list of
summer rosorts reached by this line call
on or address Geo W McKexzik

Agt McKenzie
C r Atmore jr Passg Agt L M It

Memphis or W L DANLElf
Genl Pass TktAgt Nashville Tenn

THE GREAT CAUSE
or

Human Misery
7hs Published in a Scaled Envelope

Price Six Cents
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE
Trent me it and Radical cure oi
Seminal Weakness or Sperma-
torrhoea

¬

induced by Self Abuse
Involuntary Emissions Inmotency Ner
vous Debility and Impediments to mar
ringe generally Consumption Epilepsy
and Fits Mental and Physical Incapacity

c by ROBERT J CULVERWELL M
D author of the Urten Book c

The world renowned author in this ad ¬

mirable Lecture clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful conse
quences of Self Abuse may be effectually
removed without medicine and without
dangerous surgical operations bougies
instruments rings or cordials pointing
out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual by which every sufferer no mat-
ter

¬

what bis condition may le may cure
himself cheaply privately and radically

ESfThit Lecture will prove a boon to thou-
sands

¬

and thousands
Sent under seal iu a plain envelope to

any address on receipt of six cents or
two postage stamps
Address the Publishers

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO
41 Ann St New York P O Box 45S0

Query Why will people suffer with
indigestion m hen BLACK DRAU GHT

will cure them
For sale by Buck Cowqill

rf j ti-
- vtftsi tftntuffJi

Commissioners Sfotice
FULTON CrRCU IT COURT

Geo B Prathers admr pltin
against V Equity

Geo B Prathers heirs and crcd J
ltors defendants

Noticu is herebv siven to the creditors
of Geo U Prather deceased that the un ¬

dersigned Commissioner of the Fulton
Circuit Court under an order in the tbove
styled cause will attend at the County
Court Clerks office in Hickman Ky from
the data hereof until the 4th Mnmlnv of

to receive and hear proof of
i mii3 against saia ucccuent ana mat all

claims not presented to him and rjroven as
required by law within the time specified
aoove win De lorever barred

JNO A WILSON
Master Comrar Fulton Circuit Court

march 1 1880

Commissioner Notice
FULTON CIRCUIT COURT

N P Harness admr plaintiff
against

N P Harness heirs and crcd
ors defendants

Notice is hereby given to the creditors
of N 1 Harness deceased that the
undersigned Commissioner of the Fulton
Circuit Court under an order in the above
styled cause will Attend at the County
Court Clerks office in Hickman Ky
from the date hereof until tbe fourth
Monday of July 1880 lo receive and hear
proof of claims against said deoetbnt
and that all claims not presented to him
and proven as required by law within
the time specified abovo will be forever
barred JNO A WILSON

Master Comrar Fnlton Circuit Court
march 1 1880

Commissioners Notice
COURT

W II 11 Hawkins admr pliiff
against

W II H Hawkins heirs and
creditors defendants

VEqnity

FULTON CIRCUIT

I Equity

Notice is hereby given to the creditors
of Y II H Hawkins deceased that the
undersigned Commissioner of the Fulton
Circuit Court under an order in the
above styled cause will attend at the
County Court Clerks office in Hickman
Ky from the date hereof until the 4th
Monday of July 1880 to receive and
hear proof of claims against said decedent
and tbat all claims not presented to him
and proven as required by law within the
time specified above will be forever bar-
red

¬

JNO A WILSON
Master Coramr Fulton Circuit Court

march 1 1880

e
Warners Safe Kidney and Urer Curs

Ibrmcrli Dr Craigs Kidney Curr1
A vegetable preparation and the onlr rareremedy la tne world for Brlchts jaueaae
Dlabctem and AU Kidney Urer andUrinary DUeaaea

urTe3tlmonIals of the bluest order In proof
Of these statements

saj For the cure of Diabetes call far Warners Sans Diabetes Cure
K3Tor the care of Brlct and tbe other

diseases call for Warners Sofa Kidney
atnd XJvcr Care

WARNERS SAFE BITTERS
ItisthebestnioodPnrlflerandstlmnlatcaevery function to more healthful action and

Is thus a baneflt In all disease
It cures SeroftUoua and other Sbln Erup¬

tions and Diseases Including Cancer 11eera and other ores
Dyspepsia Weakness of he StomacnConstipation Dlxxlneas General DebitIty eta are cured by the Stale Bitters It la

unequaled asan appetizer and regular tonic
Bottles of two sizes prices SOe and 8100
WARNERS SAFE NERVINE

Qalcltly gives Best and Sleep to the suffering
cures Headache and Neuralgia prrvenvs
Epileptic Fit and relieves PJerTonarros
tration brought on by excessive drlnlc over ¬

work mental shocks and other causes
Powerful as It is to stop pain and soothe dis ¬

turbed Nerves it never Injures the system
whether taken in small or laire doses

Bottles of two sizes prices SOc and SIOO
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpla Llrtr and en re CoitlTtaeuDrTMjiU BU- -

I ssU ria9liVHHlaaH

uuuii muou mar
rhas ItaUrU Ftver
aod Agm and should
be used whenever tbe
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly

1 trnib rili Hik
null dattt for IMrsoga

rtPHtt5ciiliHmtT1 Butt ItemoUm at
hM fcr Drskte Duhrs
la aMldse tiujwWw

HH Warner Co
Proprietor

EOCHESTEB K 7
C7Srad for Fupbltt

Kad 1tlmwiUf

LORD TAYLOR

NEWJTOEK
Opening Spring Display

OP

NEW DEI GOODS
WE CAN FOSmVELY ASSERT THAT AT JfO

PERIOD IIAE WE DISPLAYED AN ASSORT ¬

MENT OF DRY OOODd 80 ADEQUATE TO THE
REQUIREMEMS Or THE PUBLIC OR AT
PRICES SO ADAPTED TO TUE ECESsmiiS
OF ECOSOUICAL SHOPPING

SILKS
Our BLACK SILKS contain the well Mow

brtndsot Bonnet Ponson Tapitslcr Oulnet Gt
rard and other equally prominent manufacturers
The Lord A Taylor AMILV 81LK enjoys a repu-
tation for universal excellence that is untur
pasted

Our American Cachemlre INDESTRUCTIBLE
BLACK SILK Justly claims earnest attention
beinir equal to the bet ot lorelrn manufacture St
hair tho cost ETCRY YARD WARRANTED

In COLORED SILKS our well selected stock Is
offered at prices that cannot bo undersold

COLORED AND BLACK SILK DAMASSES em ¬

bracing the rarest cems of the European or
American Markets

In SUMMER BILKS and FOULARDS ire hao
crerytaicicthatiincvrand beautiful

DRESS GOODS
Norelties in Rachemeres Suitings Debelges

and the standard cloths in splendid variety Also
Andersons Scotch Zephyrs printed cotton

Dress Goods Morale Cloths CoteUnes Percales
Cheviots Ac with ctery grado to botouudioa
flrat class establishment

Shawls Cloaks and Wraps
This department maintains Its supremacy and

shows the best productions from tho European
centres

Our cloaks and Sacques are cut and made by
men tailors therefore style and fit are guaranteed

Suits and Costumes
Our SUITS and COSTUMES fully sustain that

prc cmlnenco so Justly established and aln aj s
represent the latest soles and fashions

Ladies and Childrens Undergarments
Sapcru nortraent of line French hand made

UNDERWEAR comprisine eiery requisite for a
ladys wardrobe Also childrens suits tor ever
aco and size

Our Infants Furnishing Department Is thor ¬

oughly equipped Complete Wardrobes as low as
33 better goods In proportion Anr article in

tbe Wiirdrobe at kit price really cheaper than
the home made article and much more satisfac ¬

tory

Hosiery Gloves Handkerchiefs
Tho largest rarest and most unique French

noi cities In the city Alto the medium gradesof
hose for ladles and children at ery moderate
prices

Ladies misses and childrens kid cloth and
Lisle Thread Oloves of the best manufacture in
all the newest shades to match any dress material

A superior selection of plain hemmed linen and
all linen hemstitched and scolloped Handker ¬

chiefs Also embroidered ulk Handkerchiefs
unsurpassed in beauty or color

RZBB03IS
All the choice grade containing ererr eclor

and shade known Fresh additions daily

Gents Purnisliing Goods
Everv possible requisite fora gentlemans outfit

First class and medium grades of goods at ot
usual reasonable prices Quality stj Ir and fit Ot
prominent features or this department

Soots and Shoes
For spring and summer for Ladies Misses and

Children Cloth top low button shoes the novelty
or the season 300 genuine kid walking boots
1373 Low shoes from 1 2 to 3 fine quality slip ¬

pers from JlsJtoSiSO Misses best riebble goat
worked buttonholes 2 Childrens hand made
spring heel button boots 5160 Infants shoes all
color S125

Boys and Youths French call bnttnn boots
27S and a cooddurablo laced shoo 1 93

S9 Oar cooda are all first clnss TVo
fill all order exactly and to the Interest
at imrcliuers guarantee all purchase
to be satisfactory to buyers and stand
ready to remedy all error te Invite
order convinced that a first trial will
in lire a the reicular en torn hereafter

All order for Goods to be accompa
nied by tbe money t or nbere pnrtle
rtlsh ISootl villi be sent by express
C U S Where the remittance I too
lurec ne ulnruj return the difference

Broadway and Twentieth St

Irand Uirvsfie and Fomth S V
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THE BEST OF PRINTERS

We Keep Store Well Selected Stock

PRINTERS STATIONERY

Cards

Tags

OF ALL KINDS

Circulars

Posters

Office

Presses

v

Bill Heads

Letter Heads

Envelopes

Blanks

DUPLICATE

Machinery

Etc Etc

Louisville or Nashville Prices
AND GUARANTEE THE PRINT TO BE JUST AS GOOD

REMEMBER
THAT YOUR

Bill Heads Letter Heads Envelopes Etc
will only cost you a fraction if any

more printed on than as you now
use them Make the calcula-

tion
¬

and give us a call

wiBBsie fiDEim mm musm
AND ALL KINDS OF

FANCY P RI N TING
DONE IN THE LATEST STYLE AND FASHION

WE SOLICIT YOUR PRINTING

A SPLENDID OFFER READ IT

The Courier will he greatly iraprovc1
luring Ibe ensuing year It will furnish
all the local news notices of meeting
assessments tax and other sales market
etc etc giving information that every
resident of this county ought to have and
cannot deprive himself of without bein
likely to lose many limes the cost of thu
paper The Village Farm Town and
County Talk on subjects of local interest
will be supplied fully in our columns be ¬

sides much interesting reading All this
can be hul at scarcely 4 cents a week or
only 52 for the entire yearl

Antl Setter Still
Almost everybody knows the high valuo

of the American Agriculturist a journal that
has just completed its 37th successful
year It is a large beautiful journal
full of plain practical reliable mot
useful information for every man woman
and child It pilmts every yeir 700 to
800 original engravings of labor saving
labor helping contrivanses many of thsra
home made also of an imals plants con ¬

struction of buildings etc etc The
American Agriculturist also constantly pub ¬

lishes exposures of the various humbugs
and swindlers that prey upon tbe peoplo
with their artful schemes These expos ¬

ures save tens of thousands f dollars to
its readers every year

With nil its splendid features and an
outlay of over 525000 a year in collect ¬

ing and preparing information engrav ¬
ings etc the circulation is so large that
it is supplied to subscriber post paid
for only 150 each year

Wc are happy to aunfiunce that we have
made arrangements to furnish to cash
subscribers BOTH tbe Courier and the
American Agriculturist for the small sum
of only S2C5 a year both post paid
which is but a trifle over five cents a--

week Who will not smoke nnp iirnr 1i
a week or save five cents from some other
needless expenditure if necessary to
constantly supply himself and family
with both of these journals Remember
only 52C5 pays for the Courier and tho
American Agrteultwist both sent post paid
for a whole year Please tell your neigh ¬

bors of this
Send in your subscriptions at once

The American Agriculturist is just entering
its 38th annual volume and now is tha
time to subscribe

And Still Better
The publishers of theJm ican Agricul-

turist
¬

have secured Marshalls new largo
magnificent Steel Plate The Fabueks
Pride one of the finest works of thia
great artist whose pictures of Washing ¬

ton and Lincoln are of world wide repu-
tation

¬

So fine is this new work that Mr
Marshall received 53000 for engraving
the steel plate alone It w13 so highly
valued that thirty ood judges subscribed

25 each for 30 copies of the first or artist
proofs and no copy of the picture can bo
bought for less than 5500

But the publishers of the American Ag-
riculturist

¬

have just secured the Plate ana
having largo facilities for multiplying it
they propose to present this Splendid
Enirravinr on finp Pinto nan- - 99 Ki
delivered post paid to every subscriber
for volume 38 of that Journal who send
20 cents extra to cover cost of narfcinw
mailing and postage on tbe engraving

Therefor
Subscriber can secure Ihrongh this ofSce
the Codf and the American Agriculturist
both post paid for one year and also
delivered free a copy of Ihe above

named Steel Plate Engraving that will be
a great adornment to everv home ALI
THREE for only 5285

THE LATEST IXYEXTIOX IX USE ¬

FUL HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
Within the last few years there has

been exppndcd n great dcil of inventtva
thought and genius upon what roiy prop-
erly

¬

he classed ns household articles tba
most noted results of which are the pro-
duction

¬

of the sewing machine the wring-
er

¬

the washing machine the carpet
sweeper c Almost every week wa
chronicle the advent of some new inven-
tion

¬

by which the cares and labors of
housekeepers are lessened and wemans
work made easier

The newest thing to challenge our at¬

tention and gladden the h art of the
housekeeper is what is called the Novel
ty Brush Holder Carpet Stretcher ana
Sweeper a very simple contrivance de ¬

signed lojirmly hold in position any kind
of a brush or duster having an exten-
sion

¬

handle that enables one lo wash or
dust windows walls or ceilings without
the aid of a step ladder That is one of
its conveniences and it is also one of lha
best carpet sweepers in Ihe market hld
ing the brush firmly at on angle
cleans the carpet thoroughly raises no
dust and does no wear the carpet lika
the ordinary broom or brush and will
outwear n half dozen broom As a han ¬

dle for the scrubbing brush it is the best
device ever mule no more kneeling on
the floor no more back aches or sore
fingers As a carpet stretcher it is worth
its cost as a carpe of any size can be
laid evenly without any of the labor and
vexation usually attending such work
It is st rone simple thoroughly made
cannot get out of order has no screws
lever or hinges is compact cheap and
durable

It it manufactured by Brown Co
Cincinnati tbe well known manufactur ¬

ers of useful household crlicles and is
sold only by their agents to housekeepers
The real utility of thia article will at
once be seen by those most interested
and we predict for it a large sale Every
housekeeper in the Knd will want one

Any reliable lady or gentleman wish ¬

ing remunerative employment would do
well to secure the agency for this county
which can be done by enclosing a slamr
for descriptive circultr and terms to

BROWN CO
Grand Hotel Building Cincinnati O

STANLEY IN AFRICA
Written chiefly by Limself The latest
and best and only authentic and satis ¬

factory low pricid volume published
BEATS THE WOULD TO SELL Has ovei
GOO large octavo pages 60 illustrations
Trice 250 - -

A f X ATTO lfil 51 00 Best
Jbbook and be

terms AddreK at nnoe
II S GOOD SPEED CO

dl3 6m New York or Cincinnati

THE SUN
1S79 NEW YORK 1S J9

As the time approaches for the renewal
ef subscriptions Tub Svs would remind
its friends and welluishcrs everywhere
that it is again a candidate far their con ¬

sideration and support Upon its record
fur the past ten yeais it reli for a con ¬

tinuance of ihe hearty sympathy and gen-
erous

¬

co operation which have hitherto
txeii extended lo it from every quarter of
ihe Union

The DtiLT Son is a four ptge shcet of
28 column1 price by mail post paid 63
cents a month or SU 50 per year

The Suvdat edition of Tub Sun Is an
eight page sheet of 56 columns Whil
giving the news of the day it also con ¬

tains a large amount of literary and mis ¬

cellaneous m titer specially prepared for
it The Sunday Sux has met with great
success Postpaid 51 20 a year

THE WEEKLY SUN
Wko does not know The Weekly Scx

It circulates throughout the United Sutes
the Canada and oeyond Ninety thou
sand families greet its welcome pages
weekly and regard it in the liglnof
guide counsellor and frieud lis news
editorial agricultural and literary de¬

partments make it essentially a journa
for the family and the fireside Termt
One Dollar a year post paid This prica
quality considered makes it the cheaper
newspaper published For clubs of ten
with 510 cash we will send an extra coiv
free Address
PUBLISIIFH OF THE SUN XYCity
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